FORENSIC COUNSELING SERVICES
Aaron Robb, Ph.D., LPC-S
Program Director
Mailing address:
2831 Eldorado Pkwy, Ste. 103-377, Frisco, TX 75033
Interview office:
250 N. Mill St. Suite 5, Lewisville (across from City Hall)

Telephone: 972-360-7437
Fax: 940-343-2601
www.texascounseling.org

General Disclosures Statements
Many professional publications and conferences have taken to requiring their authors and presenters to
disclose ties with the pharmaceutical industry or other funding sources which may be seen as potential
conflicts of interest. While those types of issues rarely impact our work, we still view transparency as
an important value and want to provide as full a disclosure as possible. None of the following
professional connections are believed to create any inherent conflicts of interest, although if you or
your attorney believe there might be a specific issue in your case created by these associations we want
you to have that information up front. Please make sure to review our CVs as well for details on our
work history, memberships in professional associations, co-presenters, and co-authors.

Aaron Robb
Dr. Robb is the sole managing member of Counseling Center Services, LLC which operates the
counseling center at 250 N. Mill Street, Suite 5, in Lewisville. The following agencies and individuals
utilize offices in the center: Theresa Braddy, LPC, Michael Maxwell, Ph.D., and Texas Premier
Counseling Services (Monika Logan, LPC, Ken Johnson, Ph.D., and their staff).
Dr. Robb formally supervises Deri Adair for the provision of child custody evaluations and adoption
evaluations, which she conducts through his agency, Forensic Counseling Services. He also provides
formal supervision for Lauren Gordon, of Rockwall, Texas; Peggy Kemp, of Whitesboro, Texas;
Stephanie Kosut of Conroe, Texas; Cara Pruitt, of Mansfield, Texas; Rebecca Smith, of Conroe,
Texas; and Kevin Weatherly of Greenville, Texas, each of whom provide evaluations through agencies
in their respective areas. He is the former supervisor for Monika Logan, LPC, who now conducts
evaluations through her own private practice office.
Dr. Robb provides administrative support to Mindy Harrison for the provision of child custody
evaluations and adoption evaluation thorough his agency, Forensic Counseling Services. He provides
occasional consultation services for Norma Jo Backs of Sugarland, Texas and Michael Pilcher of
Bristol, Tennessee. He is occasionally retained to consult with other mental health professionals as
well. In addition, he also offers consultation to various mental health professionals in multiple formats,
frequently at seminars or at other personal appearances.
In the past Dr. Robb has retained the services of former judge Chris Oldner, partner at the law firm of
Orsinger, Nelson, Downing & Anderson, to address administrative issues regarding obtaining case
records for a child custody evaluation from the Collin County Community Supervision and Corrections
Department (probation).
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Dr. Robb also manages a staff of visitation supervisors through his agency and offers direct services as
detailed on the agency web page.
In addition to clinical and client-centered forensic work, our staff (particularly Dr. Robb) occasionally
provide consultation services and expert witness services for attorneys on complex cases involving
issues of behavioral health and family systems.

Susan Etheridge
In addition to evaluations through FCS, Ms. Etheridge contracts with Licensed Child Pacing Agencies
for adoption-related work throughout Texas.

Mindy Harrison
In addition to evaluations through FCS, Ms. Harrison provides counseling services in her private
practice. She is also owner of the Harrison Ballroom, an event center in Keller, Texas.

Deri Adair
Ms. Adair is a former legal assistant for Hughey & Hughey in Richardson, the Law Office of Sharon
Merrick in Richardson, Milner & Finn in Dallas, and other firms in the Houston area. She works as a
therapist in private practice through Apple Counseling and Consulting, and formerly worked for Child
and Family Guidance Center.
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